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I l AI M WITH SNAKES
get away alive from the annual Hopi

..niling to dispatches from Arizona, cer>ihe dance about gleefully with huge rat;,sV They are often bitten, both the
It is said that following the reptilian

ies are taken by the participants, and
he mental attitude, prevent fatalties.
undoubtedly has something to do with
So far as being afraid of consequences

!u fact, it is asserted that if one will re.iriitenedwhen stricken by a rattler, the
. resisted because of normal blood flow,.tied or flushed as in the case of extremeJ 1

a test that few white men care to make
1 .-.round with a rattlesnake or even a gar:;;h.outside the Hopi tribe? Tho perhaps

a snake on one's mouth than to have

\!lt \ SPEAKING OF CROPS
t conditions should always be scrutinized

: u\ we hear that the wheat crop in Kan.; - yeav; when in fact, according to reliable
(' the state is favored, some parts having

p>p. So all is not crop that crops out.

uiWUTTION WEEK (Sept. 12-18)
o. k" was promulgated four years ago by the

v rsary Association, which we understand to
viation to foster respect in and observance

I<>!' t hi' United States.
.lli-tin has been issued- i>ointing out some

'!"'i 1" the period at which this "greatest
- .11 ever sruek off by the hand of man"

b t !.

a as -signed 139 years ago on September 17.
r - points recorded are:

1 "list itution was signed this country was in
luptcy. chaos and anarchy;
years thereafter came about one of the
-ms for orderly progress in all history;
" formulated and wrote the Constitution
up of statesmen from the standpoint of

F-a. .aid character who have ever met together
It" iievement;

of |iower into legislative, executive and
under a well devised plan of combining
and yet helpful co-operation between those

Pr: stroke of genius that n\ade possible a scien
!lir' iif government.

< well worthy of a week devoted to its
.i t- (if it< nrinoinlps anrt henefieient infill-

I ;nI throughout the civHized world.
v

/

< I SSION IN PUBLIC OFFICE

aign the issue arises as to the desirabil"an in office because he is in office and
his place. There are good arguments on

lion. Ordinarilly, we would say that when
a i lie should be retained as long as he re

vt Titl terms. Any modern business cor-^
i' that good business. Indeed the proportion!.But it should be remembered that
ng a government - Ibcal or national - is

>"i that of a firm or corporation whose
are profits and dividends.

political side of the matter where under
r v

.is but natural, even commendable, that

I
'

tel to its utmost in competitive struggles
'' r. there are other angles to be con

ipiestion of men, not of parties, our na>1founded upon the theory opposed to inaneone man in public office. Washingofmany of his countrymen and, despite
r\ ivifiion/l o 4-Vt ivr\ form that. r>rp-

I." * ' v-1 unv.u a i/iin vt i/vi * »» « . j._

Slowed in county and other local offices,
"nm quite detached from the American

'i'-c behind the retirement of Washirighackof the heads of the people of later
all but the force of constitutional law

I' nt Coolidge- should he seek another
a' I lie. 18 months he served in filling the
""ddent Harding would not be urged
aarters. Yet there are opinions that his
ild break a precedent long established,
ay believe so. At any rate it will be an

bf precampaign period to have his antheother; and still more«interesting
and personal comment while the' Ameriit1 ' important business of choosing their

XI-TWSV.' V£~%P'<-?V4' -':,"> .«- '*>

>

Protect the Hon

WILL MUSSOLI
Several attempts have been r

solini, dictator of the Italian f
meeting with the approval of
or he is not making good wit
Mussolini has so far won with
cies, because no people like g
throats. But whatever we wh
ernment may think of it, the
helped to bring Italy's power
many instances he has measur;

improved the conditions of his
ion is forming somewhat in hi
toward economic development,
toward militaristic aims and

, hope that even with his extre

accomplished in a country that

FATHER DEMAND

Mary Miles Minter, screen s

,lars out of feeding the romar

pictures. Now her father, who
|accounting of the money from
plot thickens. Do fortunes bri

jcaust» family rows.

A STOCK

"Grade Crossings To I»e Eli
in a country that travels faster
many grade crossings ARE eli
pensive to tunnel under railroac
but it is more expensive to }
wholesale. Highways have go:
machines before we see a su

fatal ties.

"AS A MAN

Roger W. Babson- noted stat
ness Con fori ncc in session at

is f*ood at present considering I

|medium of the press the entirt
statement. Mr. Babron is a g

fairs and he should konw what
business. But the fact that m«

I tic assertion probably has muc

jthe public mind receives and I

tal or mind-value in optimism
son smiles rtrd says iverythin is

or whatnot.the1 cheer-germ is

Whether right or wrong, his s

other notch in our belt and go

The broken promises of the

(to the people in the form of an

.

When you come right down

whije Nero burned.

HOME TOWN BARER
COMMUNITY SERVICE

BADGE

The town without a news;paper represents a community
! without a considerable quantity
of that thing called SERVICE.
Without a service'back of each
(transaction, sales begin lan

1

Iguishing customers uegm «"

ing a neighboring towns where
the "Service Badge" makes
its weekly appearance with advertisingtelling of the communityservice being rendered
by each business house. Mail
order catalogs load up the
mails.
The young fellows drift over

to the "live towns" where they
can find jobs and room tc
grow. > Here and there an emtybuilding appears on the
street that once presented s

solid front of retailing before
the Badge of Service was forgottonand goods began turninggreen on the counters.
A place of retail /

business
must be something more thar
a mere ordeiu filler for calico
sugar, nails, shaves, pills, gas
etc. It must give something
as well a stake something, anc

it must be surrounded by
neighboring and cooperatinj
businesses who look upon theii

1

- i.. i 'wmmTHEPOLK COUNTY NEWS

tie Town's Interests

/ IF I DONT \
/ GET THAT V( HAWK HE'LL )\ GET MV JY CHICKS J

NI MAKE GOOD?
nade on the life of Premier Mus''ascistGovernment. He is either
all except thq extreme radicals,
h the Italian people as a whole,
his courage rather than his poliovernmentcrammed down their
o are devotees of popular govfactremains that Mussolini has
and influence to the world. In
ably increased the well-being and
own people, so that world opinsfavor. If his work carries on

and does not tend too strongly
ambitions of conquest, there is
me measures much good will be
needs a strong hand to guide it.

S AN ACCOUNTING
tar, made a iiillion or two dolK'o-hungrymultitudes with her
1:..TA.> 11 >,1 Tovql' ironic an
11 \ fIS 111 l^aiiao, i r.\«r*, nurn.0 MI.

(he star's mother. And so the
ng happiness? Not when they

HEADLINE
minated,'' is a familiar headline
than it thinks or cares. Yet how
minated? Not enough. It is exIsor to build bridges over them;
>ermit lives to be taken by the
t to be made as "fool-proof" as

bstantial reduction in motoring

THINKETH"
istician, tells the National BusiWelleslby,Mass., that business
;he nation as a whole. Thru the
: country gets the benefit of his
reat student of commercial afbnis talking about, that is his
iii like Babson broadcast optimishto do with conditions because
>elieves them. There is a menandcheerfullness. When a per5fine. weather, business, health
catching. So long live Babson!
itatement makes us take up antowork.

politicians are usually submitted
nendments.
to it, Rome should have fiddled

i community in the same light,
"Community Pride" and "Com,jmunity Spirit" must be built
into a town. Nothing but a

spirit of service developed by
the home town newspaper can

and will build this. Every
Community with a newspaper

j has practically none of it. Or.dinarily, the live town that
goes ahead is born with a

newspaper as its mouthpiece
and service badge.

A STUBBORN JUDGE
[ (From Charlotte Observer)

A week or so ago the counitry was interested in a report
comining from Nebraska that
a county judge out that way,

- pronounced in his views against
> prohibitio nlaw violation, was

sentencing unfortunates to
s prison on diet of bread and
i water. Much sympathy was
; created with the prisoners be
cause of the hardship imposed
and the judge became at little
bit irritated under the fire of

i criticism. He finally decided
i to meet this criticism by impos,ing a penalty upon himself of
, 10 days in jail on a diet of rye
, bread and water. For the first
I several days he was rather
f cockey about it and was assurfing the people that he had not
r been so cruel, after all. But

' s
/

~

.

1 r
with the fifth day's experience!
he weakened. To use he talk of1
the stre;, bread and water had!
"got his goat." It is % pretty |hard job, he admits, and he

.gets mighty hungry. At night
he woulc: dream of sitting down
to big feasts, only to want up
and look at the loaf of bread
and the tin cup. However, he J .

is determined to stick out the,
10 days and intmiates modifi-i
cation ir the terms of sentenceshe may impose in the future.He will not give abreadand-waterdietexcept in "serious"cases of violations. He
has let c|ff all the other felloWs y
now undler sentence of the kind y
except one, who happens to be S(
o fthe '^serious" classification. s)
This judge has been imposing ^
sentences of the kind for 14 a
years past, and the fact that sj
he still holds at least one string
to it, indicates that he is "stubborner'na mule.

jr. laTHE STRIPPED IJ
COTTON FIELDS !w

d
(From Charlotte Observer) joThe appearanre of th cotton1P

fileds aijound this section ofjs<
the country has been very,w
much changed in recent days, a

The abundance of leafage r<

which covered the plants hasp!
been eaten away by the cater-; g
pillar, or cotton leaf worm. In si
aornc fijelds the stippage isjg
complete; scarcely a leaf re-1
maining;! in other fields the!
visitation has been confined toh]
areas which suggest the blaat-1 Ci
ing effecfs of fire. The ravages' a,
extend over large sections both u

j m North! Carolina and Soufih:0
Carolina.! In the latter State !p;
lives an authority oncotton s<
and cottoh pests, in the person
of David R. Coker, whose scien-'h
Jfically-njanaged farms around
Hartsvillel are the Mecca of
many agmculaural pilgrimages. ^
What he (has to say t>r the leaf e(
worm and its ravages will a
prove instructive to the farm-jS(
iers throughout the cotton belt. I{]
It is of importance to note that s,
Mr. Coket maintains, contray 11(
to general opinion, that the u
work of {he leaf worm entails w
damage tb the cotton crop. It 0
seems to jbe the "second crop"'a
of worms', that is doing the!()
1«» /»! onrl ninrn fV»r\rmiorVl work" ^
UUti cum vnutvuQii .. y

in the fields. Mr. Coker marks C(
the fact that this second crop|(j
has hatched off. He found one

!sj>ot on one of his plantations;
where they had been in suffic-
ient numt ers to strip the cot- jc
ton. "We. found this spot of -v

'several acres last Thursday,"
he says, "and dusted the field "

Friday morninp." The writer 41

later inspected this field and
found that practically all the J

j worms were killed on the part
!of the field which was dusted
inthe early morning. On the "

part that was dusted after the °

dew dried the worms had ap:parently not been harmed.
"The writer therefore advo-;

icates dusting with calcium ar-;
senatefor leaf worms while the
plantsare wet with dew, or I*

better still, spraying the cotton J
with a calcium arsenate.wa-i*
ter mixxture. In 1922 we found |*
'a mixture of two pounds of *

arsenate to 50 gallons of wa- j
ter effective for killing the *

worms on one acre." > 4
Some have the idea, says Mr. J

fViof fhn loQ-f tunrm at
V Untl Lli (4 O I/1IV 1VMX «T VA Mv *

this section will not damage +

cotton. This is a great mis- $
take if there are young, bolls £
that are not just ready to open *

as the leaf worm kills the plant
at once by stripping it of its *

foliage and young bolls not J
fully matured will be badly in- f
jured. In 1911 we allowed the |
leaf worm to kill our cotton *

about the middle of October, at *

which time all bolls were fully ^
grown. We afterwards regrettedthat we had not destroyed
him by poisoning a swe found
that many of the top bolls did
not open or made weak, immaturefiber.
Mr. oCker advises that every

farmer whb has live cotton
should watch his fields closely
and where the leaf worms are

found to be at work it should
be poisoned iemmediately by
spraying with a calcium arsenatewater mixture or by dustingwhen the leaves are wet
with dew. There is much
young cotton all over the State,
and especially in the-piedmont,
he says, and he believes that
this cotton will be damaged at
least 50 percent if the next 10 *

davs or two weeks. J
Danger to the mind and body

lurks in the salt cellar, says an
eminent French surgeon. And
then there is fthe other kind i
of cellar.

The British Government 1
probably feels that there isn't
much use to settle the coal
strike so long as it's about
timp now for another one.

i

Tulsa, Oklahoma, boasts of ;
having the most beautiful girl
in America. And outside of
the prettiest on ein everyone's
mind in everyone's own home
town no doubt Tulsa is right.

r

Julius Rosenwald has aided in
ie buiding of over three
jousand five hundred rural
:hools for negroes. These
.hools are in fourteen southern
.ales, and provide room for
bout four hundred thousand
Ludents.

There are many who regard
ie education of the negro as

mistake. This is rather surrisingamong a people who
atch with keen interest the
oinga of trained dogs and eduitedhorses. The stock arguaC'fVin AKin/ifnr la fliof
1 vj 11L VI tlic UUJCl/bUl 10 l/i1MV

xriety needs its heweres . of
rood and its drawers of water,
nd that the education of negDesarid immigrants will some
ay make it necessary for
entlemen to shine their own
hoes and empty their own
arbage.

This is the same argument
lat has been used against eduitionof all kinds during the
gos. It shows a complete misnderstandingof the purpose
f education, and is worthy of
assing notice only becaue it is
) commonly made. Rosenaid'sidea is to teach negroes
ow to be more useful, not less.

Schooling that unfits for laoris not worth^, the name of
ducation; and our idle classes
re recruited not from the
:hool but from the pool-halls,
he alleys, and the undrained
wamps. Booker T. Washing>nproved that the tendency of
seful education among negrods
ras to produce a race conscious
f itself, and individuals more
nrious to be honored by their
wri kind than to be socially
utcast by those of another
olor. And in his differen way
ictavus Roy Cohen, great humTho

[Supreme Council, Anciiiland Accepted Scottish Rite
lasons, is to erect a monument
d Vice President Thomas Marhall.jl is to be located at
ome place in Indiana agreeable
a the wishes of Mrs. Marshall,
n dafter a time we may expect

VT 1 A 1_ / 11 11-
ne nation to oe ionowing me

sample of the Masons. Mari|«tllis one man the whole
ountry would love to honor.

A fool is a fellow who doesn't
believe the same kind of crazy
liings you do.

+{ ;* t > > > > ;* ;*

Let Me Have Your Building 1

Low Cost, Good Workmanship
'Remodeling Old Building.

RESIDENTIAL AND I

D. E. B. S
Building (

TRY^N, N. C.
.} > w ^.;.<. {<

> :* < > :< * > > < v

Steam Heat
r~
. kd(;KW(

TOURIST AND
Phone 167

HnaBoaa^H

Furnish Your 0<
we will .make

$25
WE ALSO DO REMODELI]
TERATIQN WORK FOR LA

l1. T I
AT BLUE RID

TRYOI^
v.

*»»£*»****v g v***->*v* *** :

\edoali
GENERAL CONTRA
I WILL GLAD*./ FURNISH
YOUR BUILDING RBQUIR
EXCELLENT SERVICE-W
PRO&D OF. I NOW HAVE
BER OF TRYON BUILDING
YOU?

HRICK WOOD ANL
*

R. A. S]
General Contractor

-- t.'"
.
y ^

V ^

rHURSDAL SEPT. 30, 16* , J

r/anFugene^ead
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EDUCATION FOR STRVICE

- I
orist, is showing the same

thing.
Incidentally, the idea that

education for service will help
the negro, is good for the
whites. There is always a tendency,in colleges, to educate
for ornament, for personal gratification,for culture. This is
not the exclusive tendency of
higher education. Far from it.
most college education is valuable.But the "pure dulture"
idea is there, and far to opopular.

Education, to be most valuable,must point toward usefulservice.

There is another angle to
the Rosenwald case that is interesting.Julius Rosenwald is
a Hebr'ew. He belongs to a
race that has suffered, that is
abused, that has been persecutedfor twenty centuries.
When Julius Rosenwald helps

negroes he does it out of a great
human sympathy that might
never hav eexisted but for the
crrelty with waTch Rosenwald's
ancestors have been driven out
of every country in Europe,
robbed by every political powed,and oppressed a$ no other
race has been.
The persecution of Jews beganwith Pharaoh and is not

ender yet.
Those who lived through the

tortures and exiles and robberiesto which they were subjected,were the ones who were
most healthy, capable and efficient.The greatest misfortune
that ever happened to Spain,
was when Isabella's Ferdinand
killed all he Jews and Moors
could and exiled the rest. The
Jews represented financial genius,the Moors art. When they
jwere driven out, Spain lost
both. She has been a tillrd

11 ate power ever since.

Captain Murdock, spokesman
for the National Association of
Retail Clothiers, is sending out
word from London that "a bold
ooior scheme" is coming along
m men's clothing and that they
will be shortly wearing "rich
teds, greens, tans and blues."
And the captain is just about
a year behind, for The Observerset that fashion last Summer.
The proverbial "poor church

mouse" can now feed on the .

scraps of the Ladies Aid.
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COMMERCIAL.WORK , J
1ANDERS |<
Contractor. %
LANDRUM, S. C. Bo* 72. t
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urn Material and
you a suit for
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YOU ESTIMATES ON ALf, ^ ;;
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